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A complete menu of Key Largo On Lake Shetek from Slayton covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Key Largo On Lake Shetek:
with this last weekend a holiday, key largo am see shetek was the place for ultimate relaxation and fun with

family and/or friends. we have the view of the beautiful lake to enjoy while we enjoy great eating on the terrace.
there is a Tiki bar outside for the convenientity of cold drinks directly at the fingertips. the personal was not

excessively friendly, but the landscape and interactions with other natives who we... read more. As a visitor, you
can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost. What William Sell doesn't like about Key Largo On Lake

Shetek:
The setting is great and staff is friendly. My wife and I both got burgers $12.95 each). The fries were good but the

burger was a crispy, thin, overcooked hockey puck with some seasoned mayo and what looked like two kraft
singles on top. It seemed very low-effort. At that price point, it shouldn't be too hard to put together a decent

burger that contains at least some moisture. We were pretty disappointed and probabl... read more. For those
who want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Key Largo On Lake Shetek from Slayton is a
good bar, There are also scrumptious South American meals on the menu. In addition, they proffer you tasty

seafood menus, and you can enjoy here fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
TEXAS

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Drink�
DRINKS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

CRISPY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SHRIMP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI
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